Sports Premium Funding Statement 2018-2019
The planned use of the sports’ funding at St George’s C .of E Primary School is being used to promote increased health and physical activity across the school.
The school works on the belief that if children are more healthy and active, then they are fitter and more alert. Healthy, active, fitter and more alert children
will have higher attendance and will have greater engagement in lessons resulting in higher achievement. We also believe that children who enjoy and
achieve success in P.E. at Primary School will continue to participate in sport and progress at Secondary School and into adulthood and therefore the
benefits will be longer lasting.
Funding allocation for 2018-2019 = £16,660
Actions and funding allocation

Rationale - How will this promote increased health / physical activity?

 Shed and equipment £1,200

Purchasing storage and further equipment that can be sited next to the playground will encourage
greater quality physical activity and skills development.

 Specialist Sports’ Coaching £2,128

Children to receive specialist sports’ coaching which will increase their physical skill in various sports
leading to increased enjoyment and in-turn, increased participation in the future.
There were no after school clubs last year, so a free club will encourage participation in sporting
activities and enable the children to participate in football tournaments / friendlies.
There were no after school clubs last year, so a free club will encourage participation in sporting
activities and enable the children to participate in netball tournaments / friendlies.
Paying into the Sports’ Alliance will provide greater competitive sporting opportunities (providing
focus for P.E. lessons) and CPD for teachers improve the quality of their provision.
An adult organising structured sporting activities will promote greater participation in physical /
sporting activities
Children will be equipped with some lifelong tools to help them remain positive and happy, this
strengthening their mental health.
This will increase the size of the available space during the winter months, allowing freer physical
activity when the field is out of action.

 Free after school football club £760
 Free after school netball club £506
 West Wilts Sports Alliance Subscription £175
 Lunchtime playleader £2,375
 Mental health workshop £600
 Astro-turf £8500 and timber trail extension
 Funding for staff to attend tournaments and
training £400

|this will upskill relevant staff and provide staff to organise and attend tournaments / friendlies.
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Funding allocation for 2017-2018 = £16, 770
Actions and funding allocation

Impact - How did this promote increased health / physical activity?

 Classroom touch-screens and interactive P.E
resource 5-a-day £10,140

Children had daily access to a varied, indoor exercise routine displayed on clear screen to maximise
involvement. As well as providing extra daily exercise, this is also be used for wet playtimes when
children would otherwise miss out on physical activity.
Children received specialist sports’ coaching which increased their physical skill in various sports
leading to increased enjoyment and in-turn, increased participation in the future.
Varied equipment at break-times provided greater opportunities to practice a variety of individual and
group skills that support progress in their P.E. lessons and encouraged greater participation in physical
activity through quality resources.
New, high quality / robust Trikes / scooters help promote gross motor skills as part of the early years’
curriculum and provided more opportunities for children to choose physical activities as part of their
child-initiated play. All weather suits enabled children to access outside physical activities more often.
Funding for the year 3 and 4 children as a small cohort (8) to attend swimming for a term means that
they had highly tailored focussed swimming sessions increasing stamina and skill and enable them to
meet the 25m standard expected of a KS2 child.
Paying into the Sports’ Alliance will provide greater competitive sporting opportunities (providing
focus for P.E. lessons) and CPD for teachers improve the quality of their provision.

 Specialist Sports’ Coaching £1,596
 Playtime trolley and equipment £500
 Early years’ equipment – trikes, scooters &
all-weather suits £400
 Year 3 and 4 swimming £350
 West Wilts Sports Alliance Subscription £175
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